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919 HEARING HELP ON T-BIAJL—Anyone 
who le hard ot hearing wants to hnww 
what an Aoouetieon will do tor him In 
hie home and business life. You may ar
range to try an Acoustlcon tor ten day* 
at home. Ask our derrrtbnrtrator about 
it or write tor an Illustrated leaflet.— 
Optical Department, Third Floor.EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS

THESE GOODS ON SALE TODAY ~

* With the entry of the short sleeve for

sr^.w“irù 'vur&tt'GA
Seer th>« are gloves ot white, pongee. 
S5pe. navy blue and black. They have 
Mit-stitched backs, else* 6 to ?H. and 

priced $1.50. Olove Department, 
Main Floor, Yonge Street. ■
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< Jottings from Jubilee 
ParkThe Floor Covering Ideal for Hot prresh|y Tak,en From Their Wrappings Are Curtains From Paris

Rug, of Crass Fibre and Ruth, Closely by^eû^Fiugr^^Wg^ih the Wind oui, of Your Home

^^OOL-LOOKING, clean, and of a goodly appear- Jacobean period \\ 5< fTl Ï?T------- drawnwork, is a sheer
ance withal are the rugs which have the high- these long curtains ora j M ï ] <! linen curtain priced at

VZ sounding name of “Crex de luxe.” They French drawing-room 6! jyl I 1 ' *1 ? SO
tappily combine the workadays virtues which appeal with tall windows would —-1-7 -rf« - f yhj - H - - • 1 I
^'housewife with the decorative qualities of one-s ^ a fit setting for their ! & \ ] * aw in the brLe are an

intricate beauty. Squares ■■ l S< i i )\ 1 , . border to a
Deep bands ot solid color and borders ot conventionalized r filet laCC bearing her- I l j 7 f T | Iri’ Pr 11 n i;flowe»or geometrical design characterize them tu,d all the 01\. j TL U curtain of fine mull. Dell-

moat summery shades of rose, lent green, brown, delft blue and aldlC devices, Or Strange jflj . j Ÿ ’l®]?] 1 ii cate vines of CUtWOrlt trail
grey may be found. Sizes and prljses run thu . birds and beasts, traceries ijJj \ l À- J ^ « v insets'

3 feet x 6 feet, <4.75; 6 feet x 9 feet, $18/15; 4 feet 6 Inches antj wreaths of CUt Work, ^ *"1 l of filet and ClunV laCC on
X 7 feet 6 inches, <10.50; 8 feet x 10 feet, <26.00. . . i nt f «b-d — Js***'' ! Ot nlet and Vluny lace^ on |Visions ot the reedy marshes suggested in some Chinese 1”8Crt8 ™ 8 . 1 ■ J^S~~W*-rrj its surface, and'it is priced
Baintlng float into one’s mind at the sight of these rugs Plaited Cluny Ot guipure-—mam ____________ rJ£éT*Atf■ ■■ * at <27.50.
nt rimhes in distant Formosa. The perfect handicraft of the J îndepr) are tKeir at- t \ _ » # . - 4 , # • i •Baal is their distinguishing mark. Woven in square» each ’, , . r p v n 'Jn i.Le needle- Cupid riding bravely OH a dolphin 8 back 18
«ne separate from the other, they are dyed In colors of green tractions, and being Ot French Origin the needle P 8 , -, , curtain
Zd black, blue and brown, or tan and brown. The sizes and , . f t in it8 „icety. shown in an OVal panel Ot hlct laCC On a Curtain
prices are as follows: , work is pertect in us mccty. priced at $47.50. Dragons and flowers rival him

s feet x 8 feet. <18.76; 6 feet 6 inches x » feet 9 inches, These curtains have been long a , :n interest and motifs of Cluny give richness to
$22.00; 8 feet 2 inches x ii feet 6 inches. <88.00. coming of peace and the release of shipping have . ’

Fourth noor. - st. made ^ their timely appearance. The cutwork> auny inscts, dancing tassels-
prices range all the way from $12.50 to $bU.UU thc§e ZTt\ht ingredients of a truly magnificent curtain, 

DaaH and Rattan---the Fur- each, varying from simpler designs to most elab- which is priccd at *60.00, but the successful result of theKeea ana nattan Lnc orate conceptions. recipe depended on the deft fingers of the French needle-.
niture for the Open-Air Inget with squares of hand-made filet, with woman. -Fourth noor. Tonge st.

Living-Room

We watched and eaves
dropped shamelessly the 
other day in Jubilee Park, 
and truly it was a delight to ' 
see mothers and children of 
all ages and sizes sitting 
down under the trees in pure 
enjoyment ot their sur
roundings.

Feet and hands keep time 
to the music, and" songs— 
especially the old favorites 
—are listened to with breath
less attention, “Rocked in 
Ohe Cradle of the Deep." 
sung in the deep, mellow 
tones of Mr. Ruthven Mac
donald, wins all hearts, 
while tears are furtively 
wiped away after “Loch 
Lomond" or “I Love a Lad
die."

Then there are happy 
family parties sitting round 
the tables — father and 
mother, auntie, sister and 
the littlest one—all enjoying 
Jubilee ice cream. Over by 
the lagoon stands a crowd 
all a-gazing. while anxious 
mothers wait on the Lank 
watching the children brave
ly sail about in bright 
canoes. They need have no 
fear, however, for that 
friendly gentleman, Mr. 
Bruce Ridpath, is an expert 
canoeist, and the children 
are sate in his hands. Best 
of all, perhaps, the other 
day was the piper, 
might well call 

« "Pied Piper." '
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true. There 
n the lookout 
omer»1 Inter, 
cqulring fl00d 
'ale. We 
' endeavoring 
Jitemere the 

•bove men. 
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"Perplexed.”—Hearty approval ot
your fancy for blue in that tall 
dining-room—blue ciftaine and 
blue rug against a warm-toned 
grey wail. A large patterned fabric 
would be best, ednsidering the 
height to which the windows tower. 
There are two or three glorious 
chintzes In which the blue is enliv
ened with big shaggy purple petals. 
Price, $1.50 a yard, 30 inches wide. 
One of them shows as well a few 
dashes of Indian red and all three 
have lots ot green foliage and 
touches of golden brown. If the 
seats of the chairs are also done hi 
the chintz—might have little loose 
pinafores of it "covering the backs 
as well—the general effect could 
not help being charming. Your 
delft blue rug and walnut furniture 
would be in keeping with the gen
eral scheme. A grey paper can be 
had in oatmeal, stippled, plaster 
or painted effects, priced from 17 
cents to $".00 a roll. The popular 
stippled papers are 60 cents and' 
$1.50 a roll, and run 30 Inches wide. 
How nice to have the old-fashioned 
chimney-piece!
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Ialways.
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lealth ■

One 
him the 

though his 
kilts were of tartan, for at 
his heels followed every
where a string ot urchins, 

serious, Intent

success
public

yuan.
i "Boscobel."—Bewajllng a high 
celling—you and "Perplexed" are 
brothers in affliction. A "drop" 
ceiling should improve matters, the 
white paper carried down about 
two feet and finished off there 
with a picture moulding, 
are using a grey tapestry paper (or 
the side walls, one would suggest 
that the ceiling 
the greyish tinge, instead of dead 
white.
finitely preferable to a contrast.

for

solemn and 
on the music and the march.

Do you wonder, then, that 
people love to find their 
to this wonderful park? The 
concerts take placer from 10 
to 12 a.m. and from 1 to 5 

and at any time you

■i arm la way
If you>EA,

SENTERY I | GOLDEN JUBILEE l
J Store Opens at 8.30 a.m., Closing at S p.

1919 paper be on
1869 may order iced drinks, sun

daes and cake.
—Main Floor, Furniture 

Bldg., James and Albert 
Streets.

JPreserving the Aft of Informal- 
it y and Ease, This Willow Fur-V- 
nitureis Ideal for the Verandah

Ive In 
..GOUT,

A blending of tones is hi
nt.

CHB “BETTER SERVICE” 
JULY AND AUGUST.

♦ • e
"SHORTER HOURS”

REMAINING CLOSED

M. K. Me.—Yes, anything from a j 
salt spoon to a coffee urn can be 
replated. While definite /quota
tions cannot be given Until the 
articles are examined, approximate 
prices on the things you mention 
are as follows: Cream Jug, $1.50:

I A- I,..s.r.nf Af_J-_- V--_ sugar bowl, $2.50;. cake plate.\ An Irreverent Moaern ver- t2T5. tea t$fiy $3 75 t0 |15 00 ae_
sion of the Italian Cherub ts cording to size; bread tray, $2.75. '
.. D xf-. Tittle Ktnnnie When Ypu send the pieces In bethe Portly Little n.ewpie gUt.e anj mark the package plainly

' Who Serves as Guardian tHE shopping service. 
of These Lamps ^

CAGUE 
lists
Is 3d. sa te ,, 
Collls BrowmsS

XTRAORDINARY the effect upon one's well
being in these dog days of a 
secluded retreat, which offers restful chairs and 

dispenses hospitality! A table holding books and 
magazines, and the tea-tray at the appointed hour, low 
reed chairs, softly cushioned in chintz, a fernery re- j 
minding one of the' cool, mossy depths of the woods— 
and behold the verandah has become a veritable bower 
of luxury, and all through the magic aid of this furov 
ture of reed and willow.

In that soft French grey finish which is so restful 
there are chairs and settees of fine reed. Fine, sweeping 
curves are characteristic of these beautiful pieces, and 
they arc cushioned in the new chintz, striped in black, 
with stiff little posies. Deep side-pockets for magazines 
appeal to all book lovers, and an old ivory finish vies 
with the grey for your approval. Pries are as follows : 
Settee, $69.50; arm chairs, $45.00 each; table, $28.50. 
The chintz cushions, witl> Marshall springs, are priced 
$34.50 for the three.

Light bearers for the 
Nursery TableE cool-looking, '

"

, The Gracious Hospitality of Five a’Clock Tea]CO.t LIMITED, 1 
ro.

Tea Tastes Better Than Ever When It Is Presented to 
One in a Cup of Fine China Delicately Ornamented

which is most beguiling, and is priced at $4t).00 
for the forty pieces.

A hospitable tea pot which wilb hold four 
five cups quite easily accomffanies a set heavily 
banded in gold. The design is a bay wreath 
conventionalized, and richness'and dignity char
acterize the whole effect. There are forty-two 
pieces, and the price is $60.00.

ir-.AHïiU TVli‘
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“Bride-to-be."—Where are you

up rhildrFn thpsi» soing, my pretty maid? That's Vhfc cnnaren^aaore inese the real peg on whlch a wardrobe
Chubby imps, and grown- hange. n 1V« to be one ot the big 

I -X-z.-xi - hotels, then you for muslins, silks
Ups COnCeal a sneaking and baronet satin, with endless re-

fondness for their saucy ex- Jw of Slngham and gabardine for
. . . J J___ the more informal moments. If it's

pression and ample curves. a camp or boarding house, the
Thf* kpu/nip rprtainlv adds to Kingharo frocks, gabardine skirts I ne Kewpie certainty auus tu ^ llngerie biouaeg wjU answer ail
the joy of living, and as a dis- demands for dress-up occasions,
nailer nf nlnnm nne nf these and the reet ot Y°ur daYS may Bepener ot gloom one or tnese 8pent ln a khakl 8klrt toPped by 
lamps on the table beside one’s i?™** «rort «kM». which win 
bed would be most effective. gery of both sorts. Write again. 
There are small kewpies par-
gambolling together round and get in touch with one of the shop- 
round the lamp or bigger mem- ^v.sX fff1*â”d SVS 
bers of the family eye one selection, 
demurely and 
roguishly as 
they uphold 
the light, or 
sit lost in 
meditation.

The little 
“ slaves o f 
the lamp ”

„ are all color
C. Blue and a certain Chinese jn wjjitt

red predominate ln the garlands Hof a pattern which Is ln a chintz and faintest

design ot Aynsley china. The tea pink. ... , ,
cup has an aristocratic air with with flowers, and to descend to
its high curved handle, which Dr0saic details, they have cords
little cream jug. The price i8 COVCrcd in white SÎlf^, 3.11d RFC
$30.00 for the forty pieces— priced at $6.75, $9.00, $10.75,

tea8 aputtlsucerl $13.00 and $14.00, according
P ' to size and the degree of

elaboration.

/
The brief halting-place in a busy day is the 

tea-hour, lingered over and enjoyed to the full, 
and an attractive tea equipage and dainty china 
are very large factors in one’s pleasure. The 
hostess will be interested in these china tea sets 
from England. Evoking .memories of Pompa
dour silks is one adorned with trailing flowers and 
green garlands: it has a certain piquant daintines^

B or

Pamphlet ol 
ist Money ; »

i;es.
r banks have rUf 
y the New Ter* 

a pamphlet 1m 
ank messenge™ 
s from the wee» 
ay men. Here iHI 
ems of advice UHl

i-.i ■
B

*

J&tL/t •
in know you

Ml >1
trays of rattan, in ivory 
finish, with handles, 
side pockets for spoons, 
etc^and a glass cover- 

a) ed chintz top, are priced 
J at $12.00. Brown rat

tan arm chairs offer 
b themselves for the more 

sober schemes of fur

or children car 
n do the work The day couch, in its 

lines recalling the Em- ^ 
pire, may be found in 
old ivory enamelled 
fibre, closely twisted so [ 
that the surface is very 
even..
plumage and blue roses 
mingle on its cushions, .
and the price is $45.00. Then nishings. They have spring 
there are others at $31.50 or seat) upholstered back, a loose 
$29.50 in brown reed. Fern- cushion of chintz, in various 
cries in brown or bronze,
with metal holder for the ,

$9.75, and tea- and are priced $15.25.

t-
k and time <*■ 
luently.
f any suspicious-;
following person* 

bank.
ks for violating

les obtain permit#
the same stand-:

krry. Have baa* 
Ith the weapon. J 
kes so that there 
I at windowe.

cmr«s

A A
¥ Watch for the 

Jubilee 
Umbrella

Birds of strange
of elan andB. A very modern quality 

vivacity Is the attraction of these plecee 
with their stripes of black and white. 
One can picture their solid colors of rose, 
dull blue or jade successful in a room of 

books, prints and 
This set Is priced

be named "ChinA. It may ,
Chow," but lttUe ot the harsh se
verity of that interesting gentleman 
"from China" appears in the merry 
little mandarins jigging up and 
down on this porcelain. We sus
pect they are but an excuse for a 
name, but the pattern itself is truly 
Chinese In Its hues of jade or 

This is an Addersley

Royal blue and gold, the 
Jubilee umbrella ln Its gor
geous coloring springs up 
like a brilliant mushroom in 
many parts of the Store. It 
Is the signal of displays of 
Just the things you want for 
sports, outing» and picnics. 
Whenever you catch this 
colorful gleam 
that it means an opportunity 
too good to be missed.

Some are garlanded
: l!

chintzes,designs of mulberry and blue, flowery
feminine belongings, 
at $86.00 tor forty pieces.

MING
IRREGU1

plants, are Pekin blue, 
china and priced 
at $20 for the 
usual number of 
piece*—40. 
—Basement, Cen-

rememberAn apartment deluxe for the favorite canary hangs 
stand of ferns, and the price for bird-cage and fernery 

complete in the old ivory Unto b^0;«^ 5ulla„s.

tvguing that Bul-'H 
polled to disarm, j 
it the forces .nowl I 
□Ions are approxi-1 j 
he size stipulate!® 
ement. It Is raid® 
e cocnentrated 
i along the 
g. and that banw^ It 
are being armed ■

_________ _ m

jug and 
and two«n-. EATON C9-™ cream 

•bowl, 
plates tor cake.above a —Basement, Yonge St.

tre.

■ 3 OFFICERS AND SISTERS
MEET SORRY WELCOME* LEADERS•■iV,• .... .i M1NNEKAHDABRINGS

Rolph, Spr. W. Rodriguez. Pte. R.- ______ . . __ _

TORONTO TROOPS
V. Ro’vington, Pte. E. Remnant, Pte.
C. Robson, Pte. H. R. Rotfy. N--®1 
A. B. Rodd, N.-8. J. M. Ross, Pte.
R. E. Remtschler, Hamilton; LÀéut.
J. Roberts, St. Catharines; Pte. E.
J. Richard, Brantford.

Opt., C. V. Scott, Pte. F. W.
Shorter, Bdr. G. F. Sanderson, Slg.
E. E. Stanley, Gnr. K. D. Sinclair,
Pte. G. Swann. Gnr. Starr. Pte. M.
Sandler. Sergt. A. Snape, Pte. F. Sel
lers, Pte. J. Shiliday. Pte. M. Ststa,
Pte. C. W. Stafford. Pte. S. G. Smith,
Hamilton; Pte. J. B. Smith. Hamil
ton; Pte. C. F. Schwonker, St. Cath
arines; Pte. G. Sahboran, Brantford.

A. C. Tennant, C^M. H. L.
Thompson, Cpl. J. G. Thompson, Cpl.
H. Tolfree, Pte. H. J. Turner. Spr.
S. Trilesky. Dvr. T. A. Thompson. Pte.
J. K. Toward; Pte. W. Tkach, Pte. F.
L. Thompson. Hamilton; Cpl. W. _J.
Trobridge, Sgt.
Catharines.

w n n»w Pte G X. Ducker, Dvr. W. Holier, Bdr. A. E. Hager, Sgt. H. H. 
Davidson-y'Pte L R. Devttt, Mount Hager,. Hamilton; Set. H. W. Hodges, 

Deireitas, Dvr. F. Gnr. H. H. Hackett St. Catharines; 
Dennis . spr. M Dobst,n Ci F. gpr. C. H. Holmes, Spr. J. T. Han-

H. cock, Brantford. -
N.-.S. A. E. Isaacson, Gnr. C. W. 

Ireland.
Capt. G. O. Johnson, N.-S.' A. L. 

Jack, Sgt. W. Johnstone, Cpl. H. D. 
Jones, Pte. R N. Johnstone, Gnr. J. 
Jamieson, Gnr. T. James, Pte. W. 
Jowney, Pte. R. Jerow, St. Catharines.

T. E. Keele, Sgt. A. King, Dvr. H. 
Kemp, Gnr. E. G. Kerr. Pte. M. L. 
Kay. R.Q.M.S. J. Kimloch, Pte. F. 
Keltuskey. Slg. E. I. Keele. Hamilton.

Pte. R. H. Leckie, Pte. C. R. Lapier, 
Gnr. R. N. Lund, Gnr. R. J. Lachance 
Pte. S. Lewis. Pte. W. Laroque, Pte. B. 
P. Leonard Pte. R. A. Lewis.

C. Martin, Capt. W. J.
F. Moore, Dvr.

CARMAN1A ARRIVED 
HALIFAX YESTERDAY

Apparently the military authorities 
In Toronto are unaware of the move-

as they
P. Dabidge, Slg. J.
Dobson, Sipr. W. J. Darling, rj 
S. Davenport, Cpl. A. f. Do 
H. W. Doerfling. Pte.kP. D 

' foickison, sgt. E.
F. ÛO'bflon; Pte. A. .E. Dale-

HamNltoni and Pte.. R. G. Do- 
pudge, Hamilton.

Major A. M- Ellis. Pte. J. 
wards, Drv. R. G. Enright, Spr. A J.
Earle, Pte. C. Earle. Pte. H. Edwards,
Gnr. G. Edgar. lïte. M. E. E>dt„ 47 
Margaret street,. Hamilton; Ple" '
Edge, St, Catharines; febt. b. Edge,
SrantfoVd; Pte. G. L. Edmonson, R.R.,
No. 5, Brantford. _ „

Capt. W. W. . Forsyth, Pte. F. M
Kksy,’ cÎM^R^hèy.^e. 1 G. j. Morris,

E—V-B-B jSK 5ÜÆ. Ttlton: Pte. J. y,Ti,.ravthe 34 McKay, Gnr. W. A. Matthews. Corp.
street, Hamilton: Sgt. *. f ®[8>tne’ ** Wr Millnor. Dvr. C. E. McGahey,
Geneva street, bt. Catharines. Gn'r *D P- McAuliffe, Gnr. G. S. Mc-

N.-S. L. J. Gordon. Sgt \\. Gibson. ®r. U. r x w_ McWllllam8, pte.
Gnr. T. Gray, Pte. M. LG' p" W. C. Maxwell, Gpr. J. McRae, Dvr.
Gaynor, Gnr. S. Gray, C.QMJ8. L. r. McLaren, Pte. J. R. McKay, Pte.
Gurney.-Pte. W A Gohwwn C^L A. G. R. x .s M. S. McDonald,
George. Dvr. .1. JB._ Gibson. B.dL m ^ Q MoCus, Pte. W. Morrison,
Glllion, Sgt. M. H Gowen. Sgt. . • w McMahon. P. Mondez,
Goodman, Pto H. L Gnesman. Pte^M. A- E. McMahon, Capt. A. R.
Goodtiton, Pte. . A . P ’ Maderett 45 Nightingale street. Ham-G. P. Goshgarian, Brantford Utoiv Pte J J. McGuire. 54 Cannon

Lieut H VI. Hague. CtQIU.S^ G^ R. Hamilton; Pte. J. A. McIntosh,
Heron, Lieut. E. V. Heakes, E. b. Hamilton; Pte. R. R. Maltby, Ham-

3Sa.9£. t ««.= ^DVTl » >’ar.rid<Ln'S Healey- Serg?. j'. Nye. Seryi. W. G. Neilaon.
Gnr. J. Hi Hobson Gnr. S. £ N-g ^ F Noble, Pte. G. Nethenia.
PLe- L' Horne. Sgt. W• T- II • Dvr E w. orr, Dvr. J. W. Oliver,
E- M H^Hodgkln- Gnr. W. G. Osborne, Hamilton; Sergt.
E. W Hewlett, Pte. M H- Hodgkin O'Neill. Hamilton; Sergt. S.
son, Pte. J. Howe, Pte. J. L. Hill, Slg. ^ CatharinesH. G Healey Pte. F. R. He W. ^'a r Æ Bdr. E. A.
Hte- Holt, Pte. A. T. Hood, Pte. page Corp Pearsall. Pte. S. Paper-
R. H. mS.Pte. ALHale. PteA ÿ nick. Lieut^ j, Toung.

125 Pte. HD HHorffer B QBtir A. e! J. F. Patterson, Hamilton. Lt O. Zeigler.

.,1*> -Mentioned 
îal’s Despatches I

ments <S their own troops.
unable to announce the hour of 

arrival of a party ot officers and nurs
ing sisters who reached the city yes
terday. Accordingly when the party 
arrived at the Union Station there 
were few, It any, ot their klnspeople 
on hand to meet them, not having 
received word relative to the time of 
their arrival in the city. The author
ities at Exhibition Camp stated last 
night that a phrty ot 6 officers and 28 
nursing sisters had reached the Un
ion Station yesterday, but they were 

of the time the troops had 
however!

»n, Pte. 
(champs, 
Duohow,

JWill Address Tonight’s Mass 
Meeting at Queen’s 

Park.

weredraft of officers has arrivedA small
per 8.S. Mlnnekahda for Tora^o, Hamil- 

Brantford and district.
: <Pte. L. A. 

Pte. C. 
more,

2.—Col. Herbert ;
Lockwood and ft 

are mentioned W & 
Marshal Sir Doug- g
oday.

animal

;p that porcupine.
didn't mind 

ns. but they 
> berth. They dofUjgg
res."

Unless
ftSThe steamship Carman la docked at 

Halifax yesterday with troops ot a 
rani* on board, for Toronto, Hamil 
Yon, Brantford and St. Catharines. A1 
ïn the following list are for Toronto 
■unless otherwise designated. No time 
lias yet been given as to arrivals^

Major F. F. Arnold!, Pte. A.
‘Slg H B. Austin, Pte. E. Allen, 1 to. 
ti Auer, Cpl. F. F. Appleton, Pte. B. 
N. Ashbourne, Pte. K. Algin. Sgt. I ■
A dehead. Gnr. J. Ayree CpL E. J- 
Alger. Capt. W. J. Bradshaw Pte. N. 
Bates, Cpl. H. Barton, C. S.-M.Ji. H- 
Bam. Dvr. R. Buahey, Major G. Batch
elor, Dvr. J. H. Boyce, Cpl. I. W. But 
1er, Gnr. A. F. Bond, Gnr. A\. Brooks. 
Sgt. K. V. Booz, Pte. B. Ci. Boyle, Cpl-. 
’J. C. Bayford. Spr. L. J. .Burrell, Spr. 
G. L Brown, Pte. J. H. Bell, Gnr. H- 
G. Barrett. Pte. H. Bright, Cpl. R. L. 
1’uttimer. pte. O. W. Barry, Pte. C. 
illoodworth, Sgt. G. E. Byron. Gnr. 
Ï". Burgess, Sgt. J. Bell, Cpl. E. « H. 
tBoddy, Pte. E. H. Becker. Pte. >P. 
llaker. Pte. H. Bailey, Pte. J. A. Bow
man, Lt. G. Brown, Pte. D. J. Bren
nan. He. H. Bailey, Pte. L. B. Bruce, 
■N. S. Barrie, Pte. M. A. Brown; Sig. 
T. Burnside. Pte. F. H. Bechtel and 
Gnr. C. T. Bailey, Hamilton; Gnr. H. 

X G. Bygrave. Brantford.
N.S. E. D. Calhoun, Pte. J. E. 

K?7 Sgt. A. Christie, Gnr. S. H. 
Caroline, Sgt. J. E. Coulter, Pte. W. E. 
Crowell, Cpl. V. U. Conroy, L. K. 
Cleeewright. Pte. E. A. Carter, Spr. «• 
Clegg; Cpl. J. M. Crockett, Hamilton; 
■Pte. A. Curran. Hamilton; Pte. A. 
E. Conley. Hamilton ; Pte. Q. Cooper. 
Brantford.

Pte. R. D. Davies, Dvr. V. Davy, 
i Gnr. R. G. Derrick, Dvr. C. Dyck. Cpk

ton,
otherwise designated all are for Toronto: 

Lt P F Lange, Lt F L Smith,

Capt H D Veitch, Capt W S H Sinclair, 
Capt H W Reid, Capt Costello, Lt O D 
Vaughan, Lt H E Knapman. Capt H R 
Adams, Lt G A Carson, Hamilton; Lt 
j F Mountain, Hamilton; Ctpt H W 
Klngerley, Brantford.

■S. Ed- -John MacDonald, vice-president of 
the Metal Trades Council, will preside 
at tonlght’e masa meeting, which to 
being held at Queen’s Park on behalf 
of the men arrested in Winnipeg on 
the charge of sedition.

’• »
11

1Aldermen
Queen and Heape and Comrade» R. 
E. Bray and Dunn will addreee the 
meeting. It Is understood that all the 
Winnipeggers will return to the Prairie 
City on Tuesday evening. ,

The two 'Winnipeg aldermen haw- 
returned from a visit to Niagara Falls. 
St. Catharines, Hamilton, Brantford, 
Stratford and Windsor.
Bray and Dunn, on the other hand, 
are returning from vlette to the eaet- 

ley addressed 
Peterboro, Ot-

rrists
unaware 
arrived, 
that those 
yet been demobilized and were ex
pected to report at the Exhibition 
Camp today to receive their h»- 

On account of The World 
unable to ascertain previosly 

of arrival of the troops it 
In its

»They, did state, 
who had arrived had notKITCHENER’S POPULATION 

HAS THOUSAND ADDEDGnr. iIAM0
CASE OB CBM»* 
Be sure 

nock, se we 
te to esre you »»eweaK

|Cf.-r.s’.ïSriiî£.!T e

Special to The Toronto World.
July 13-—Assessment 

Commies loner Huesnergard announced 
here that the assessment returns for 
three of the city’s wards show a total 
increase of population in three wards 
ot 785. There are still two more wards 
to be completed and it 'to expected 
that the returns from these two wards 
will bring the total increase tor 1819 
to considerably over 1,000.

charge, 
being
the hour ....

unable to publish
benefit of the public

Comrade*Kifchener,
D. Thompson, St. was

columns for the 
and accordingly those interested were 

unnotifled and unable to meet the
era sector, where th 
meetings at Kingejon, 
taw a and Montreal.

Pte. W. Ullin.ft leftSig. R. D. Virgo.
Pte. W. A. Wilkes. Dvr. 

Watters, Dvr. W. H. Watkins, Dvr. R. 
M. Walters, Sgt. F. A. Wesson, Dvr. 
A. W. Worthington. Dvr. A. H. War- 
man. Dvr. G. Worthirgton. Gnr. O. C. 
Weppler. Cpl. J. A. Wilson, Cpl. W. 
Wesleft*. Spr. R. J. Walker, Pte. H.
J. Wildfish, Pte. T. F. Walter, Cpl. R. 
■Winter, Pte. "W. H. White, Pte. G. H. 
Withycombe, Sgt. J. A. Wood, CMS. 
W. Hinder. Pte. H. Williams.

For Hamilton—Pte. A. Wreaks, Pte. 
R. G. White, Cpl. W. D. White, N.S.
K. E. Whitton, Pte. C. A. Watt. Gnr. 
T. R. Warren.

LL L. B. Young, Hamilton; Cpl-

II train.G. Fifteen MHlion Dollars Spent
By Gty in Sx MonthsWinnipeg Strike Leaders

To Speak in Queen’s Parkif
EB : /m Commissioner Bradshaw 

reports that th^ net amount expended 
by the city, including controllable and 
uncontrollable expenditure tor tbe six 
months ending June 26, was $15,668, - 
160, leaving a credit balance on the 
year's estimate of $16,416,69$, The 
board of education has «pent $3,628,- 
000 ot tha year's appropriation ot $8.- 

The Are department ha»

FinanceArrangements have been completed 
whereby the tour Winnipeg strike

BH t vr sn
bq b

the G.W.V.A-, the apenkcrg, J™ **' 
to arrive ln time to "V«ak at 
They -wifi speak publicly on

JOMetaY^n^Councn. spentil.072,247 ot th, total available
of $1.608,076,

Iiulam free of smallpox.

:= Yïèl Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, July 13.—The

smallpox patients who had been con
fined to the isolation hospital for the 
past six weeke, were cleared today 
and the city declared free of the dis- 

by the board ot health. Two 
were aleo cleared.

-

three'Uku

pected
7.30.
the strike, 
preeldent of the . 
will be chairman.

ease
scarlet fever cases 
leaving the city free of contagion.

DELIVER*. I
Mornme Worid^g
entre l;«Miy"»t-
resume on nw — 
lent service . 
honed to Mai# 
attention.
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